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DATES TO NOTE 
 

 

Every Monday 
 Stone Soup Suppers:  5:30-6:30pm 
 

Every Wednesday 
 Adult Study Group:  10:30-11:45am 
 

 Holy Eucharist:  noon 
Exception:  there will be no Eucharist 
on February 13; Judith+ will be 
attending a diocesan commitment 
retreat 

 

Small office/Sunday School room in use 
for counseling: 1-3pm (approximately) 

 

 Centering Prayer group: 2-3pm 
 

The Second Wednesday of each month:   
 PFLAG meets at 6pm 
 

The Third Thursday of each month: 
 NAMI Family to Family support group  
 meets at 6:30pm 
 
: 

 NAMI Steering Committee meets 
 At 7:30pm 
 

Saturday, February 9, Love is Love free 
community Valentine party [see below] 
 

Saturday, February 9, Samaritan House 
Afternoon Tea Fundraiser [see below] 
 

Sunday, February 10, Winds of Praise 
Silent Auction & Fundraiser [see below] 
 

Monday, February 11:  2pm, 
Communications Team meeting – at 
St. Stephen’s 
 

Thursday, February 28:  5:30pm, BAC 
meeting 

 
 

 
NEWS FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING 
 

Two new BAC members were elected as 
the class of 2022:  Dorothea Derickson 
and Judy Faucett.  At the BAC meeting 
immediately following the annual meeting 
Mary Leitch was elected as Clerk and 
Dennis Moyer was elected as Junior 
Warden.  Allan Preece continues as 
Treasurer.  Judith+ has asked Lory Bauer 
to continue serving as Senior Warden, 
which she will do, her health permitting. 
 

Convention/Convocation delegates elected 
were Dorothea Derickson and Jan 
Sedlacek; alternates elected were Judy 
Faucett and Mary Leitch. 
 

Rather than give out a single service award, 
Judith+ opted to say thank you to the many 
members of our church family who have 
been of great help to her and for the 
congregation during the past year. 
 

It was announced that the BAC is consider-
ing options in connection with the need for 
new floor covering in the sanctuary and 
nave.  At the time of Bishop Michael’s last 
visitation, he recommended that if some-
thing as major as total new floor covering 
was being considered, we should “plan big” 
and consider other changes or improve-
ments we might want to make, such as 
moving the altar forward to eliminate the 
need for steps to be navigated, especially 
by older and/or arthritic people.  This 
mention at the annual meeting was just to 
plant the seed of thought.  The BAC will 
hold more detailed discussions after we 
have a more full complement, i.e., the 
return of our “snowbirds.” 
 

 



 
LOVE IS LOVE 

VALENTINE PARTY 
 

The annual Love is Love Valentine Party 
will be held on Saturday, February 9, 2-4 
pm at Oregon Coast Community College. 
All are welcome – young and old!  What 
you may expect:  music by Past Forward, 
spoken word celebration of love, an 
opportunity to make your own valentines 
and, of course, delightfully decadent 
desserts. 

 

 

SAMARITAN 
HOUSE 

AFTERNOON 
TEA 

FUNDRAISER 
 

 

Samaritan House invites you to an 
Afternoon Tea, Saturday, February 9, at 
2pm at First Presbyterian Church in 
Newport.  Guests will enjoy a full high tea 
meal, including scones, finger sandwiches, 
savory treats and desserts.  Tickets are $35 
each and are on sale now at Oregon Coast 
Bank, Newport.  Please call 541-574-8898 
for more information. 
 

Lauren (Lola) K. Jones, Executive Director 
Samaritan House, Inc. 

 
WINDS OF PRAISE 

SILENT AUCTION & FUNDRAISER 
 

Winds of Praise will be holding a silent 
auction and fundraiser on Sunday, 
February 10, at 1:30pm in the fellowship 
hall at Atonement Lutheran Church.  Winds 
of Praise is a non-profit Christian radio 
station and can be heard in the Newport 
area at FM 98.7.  They recently had to 
replace a generator; not a budget item, so 
additional funding is being raised via this 
silent auction.  Sports fans, this will be of 
interest to you because among the auction 
items are at least seven autographed items 
of sports memorabilia.  Refreshments will 
be available and Margo and Rich Fetrow’s 

dulcimer and flute music will be offered for 
your enjoyment.. 

 
COMMUNICATIONS TEAM 

 

This team is composed of members from 
both St. Stephen and St. Luke.  Recent 
meetings have focused on our web page 
and the necessity of revising/updating it.  
We have decided to create a separate web 
page for each church but, of course, with 
cross-references.  To that end members 
have viewed various web pages of other 
churches and businesses to get an idea of 
our desired layout.  If you are one with an 
eye for design and/or consider yourself a 
web page techie, your input would be 
welcome.  Please let either Judith+, Ethel or 
Jan know of your willingness to be of 
service. 

 
HOW AM I CALLED TO SERVE? 

 

And speaking of service…..  At the annual 
meeting Judith+ distributed a “How Am I 
Called to Serve?” questionnaire.  We 
typically make monetary pledges in support 
of our congregation and this form provides 
us an opportunity to “pledge” our God-given 
gifts and talents in service to our church.  A 
copy of the questionnaire is attached to the 
email forwarding this issue of the Epistle.  If 
you have not yet had an opportunity to 
complete one of these forms, we hope you 
will do so now and return your form to 
Judith+. 

 
FRED MEYER REWARDS 

 

A big THANK YOU goes out to the six 
households from our congregation who 
have elected to have rewards sent to 
St. Stephen’s.  We recently received a 
check in the amount of $64.64 for the fourth 
quarter of 2018.   
 

What?  You don’t know what this is?  If you 
link your rewards card to the St. Stephen’s 
account, then every time you make a 
purchase using your rewards card 
St. Stephen’s will be included in the 
nonprofits that benefit from this program. 



This does not affect your own rewards – 
you still get your rewards, fuel points and 
rebates.   
 

How?  Sign up at 
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards   
and link your rewards card to St. Stephen’s, 
DD212.  
 

We have recently learned that some 
people’s receipts do not reflect their 
designation of St. Stephen’s.  If that has 
happened to you, we encourage you to also 
visit the community rewards site and update 
your entry to reflect the new account 
number for St. Stephen’s, DD212. 

 
FORWARD DAY BY DAY 

 

Readership of these quarterly publications 
seems to have dropped – we have a great 
number remaining at the end of each 
quarter.  Maybe you are one who has never 
been introduced to this publication. 
 

These devotional books refer the reader to 
the Bible lessons and Psalm for each day 
and include a daily reflection/meditation.  
The reflections are written by different 
people each month – sometimes by a lay 
person and sometimes by an ordained 
person – so each month provides a 
different outlook. 
 

They are provided by the church and there 
are versions in English and Spanish.  You 
might want to give them a try. 

 
 

HYMN HISTORY 

 
 

 

Come my Way, my Truth, my Life 
Hymn 487 

  

Jesus said, I am the way, the truth and the 
life. (John 14:6). 
 

Come my Way is from the poem The Call 
by the great English mystic, priest and poet, 
George Herbert.  Along with John Donne, 
Andrew Marvell, Henry Vaughan and 
others, Herbert belonged to the group of 
17th Century English Metaphysical poets.  

A great deal of metaphysical poetry is 
mystical and devotional. 
 

George Herbert was born in Montgomery, 
Wales in 1593.  Herbert’s father died in 
1596 and he and six brothers and three 
sisters were raised by their mother, 
Magdalen Newport Herbert, who was John 
Donne’s patron.  Donne dedicated his Holy 
Sonnets to her.  Herbert was educated at 
Trinity College, Cambridge and received 
B.A. and M.A. degrees with distinction.  
Elected a major fellow of Trinity, he was 
appointed Reader in Rhetoric at 
Cambridge.  He became a member of 
Parliament in 1624.  Sir Francis Bacon 
dedicated his Translation of “Certaine 
Psalmes” to Herbert.  When Magdalen 
Herbert died in 1627, her funeral sermon 
was delivered by John Donne.  George 
Herbert could have reached high political 
office but instead became a priest in the 
Church of England in 1630 and spent the 
rest of his life as rector of St. Andrew’s, 
Bremerton, Wiltshire.  There he preached, 
wrote poetry and helped rebuild the church 
with his own money.  He became known as 
“Holy Mr. Herbert” around the countryside.  
In addition to his poetry, Herbert wrote A 
Priest to the Temple (1652), a manual of 
practical advice to country parsons.  The 
Call was included in his collection of poetry, 
The Temple, published posthumously in 
1633 to enormous popular acclaim.  John 
Wesley used 47 poems from The Temple in 
his various collections of hymns and sacred 
poetry.  Coleridge called him a ”true poet.”  
Today George Herbert is recognized as one 
of the literary and spiritual giants of the 
English Church.  
 

Come my Way is set to “The Call” by Ralph 
Vaughan Williams (1872-1958), England’s 
most important composer in the period from 
1920 to the 1950’s.  His works include 
symphonies, ballets, operas, film scores, 
chamber music, concertos for piano, violin, 
and orchestra, hymns, vocals for poems 
(including Walt Whitman and William 
Blake).  During his long career he was 
teacher, lecturer and friend to young 
composers and conductors.  The son of a 

http://www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards


vicar, Williams was also the great-nephew 
of George Darwin.  As a young composer, 
he studied in Paris under Maurice Ravel.  
During World War I, at the age of 40, he 
enlisted in The Royal Army Medical Corps 
as a stretcher bearer.  Later commissioned 
as an officer in the Royal Garrison Artillery, 
exposure to gunfire eventually caused his 
deafness in old age.  Although Williams 
was greatly involved in church music, his 
wife described him as “an atheist who 
drifted into cheerful agnosticism.”  His 
music The Call is named after Herbert’s 
poem and is derived from one of Ralph 
Vaughan Williams Five Mystical Songs 
(1911). 
 

Here are George Herbert’s profound and 
thought-provoking words:  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Come, my Way, my Truth, my Life: 
such a way as gives us breath; 
such a truth as ends all strife, 
such a life as killeth death. 
 
Come, my Light, my Feast, my Strength: 
such a light as shows a feast, 
such a feast as mends in length, 
such a strength as makes his guest. 
 
Come, my Joy, my Love, my Heart: 
such a joy as none can move, 
such a love as none can part, 
such a heart as joys in love. 

 - Ethel Myers 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

+ + + + + + + 
 
 
 

MINISTRY OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU AT ST STEPHEN’S 
 

Our church honors and welcomes lay ministries.  Here are some opportunities for you to consider as 
ways you can contribute: 

 

❖ Serve as a Eucharistic Minister (talk with Judith+) 
 

❖ Read the lessons; lead the Psalm and Prayers of the People – contact Jan at  
saint.stephens.newport@gmail.com  (541-265-5251) or jaycee.sed@gmail.com 541-270-8430 

 

❖ Usher on Sundays – Contact Bill Hoeflin to volunteer:  541-867-3126, 541-270-9517; 
whitomorn1@aol.com  

 

❖ Become a member of the Prayer Chain to pray daily for those in need of prayer – contact Jan in 
the office: 541-265-5251 

 

❖ Work with the Stone Soup Supper team on Monday nights – just show up. 
 

❖ Join the ministry of the Altar Guild 
 

❖ Bring items on Shelter Sunday, the first Sunday of each month, for Grace Wins Haven, the 
Newport day shelter.   

 

+ + + + + + + 
 

mailto:saint.stephens.newport@gmail.com
mailto:jaycee.sed@gmail.com
mailto:whitomorn1@aol.com


 

 
 

Mission Statement of St. Stephen’s: 
 

Following the teachings of Christ, Love God, 
Welcome all, Serve the Community 

 
St. Stephen’s endeavors to be a welcoming church for people of all faiths, races, 
nationalities and walks of life: urban, rural, rich, poor, gay, straight, families, singles, 
young, old, and wherever you are on your faith journey.  Hospitality is a very important 
part of our ministry and we hope you will find welcome here. 

 

 
OUR BISHOP’S ADVISORY COMMITTEE (BAC) 

 

Lory Bauer – Senior Warden Class of 2020 
Dennis Moler – Junior Warden Class of 2021 
Mary Leitch – Clerk Class of 2020 
Susan Costamagna Class of 2021 
Dorothea Derickson Class of 2022 
Judy Faucett Class of 2022 
 

 
 

 

ST. STEPHEN EPISCOPAL CHURCH,  
(414 SW 9th Street; corner of 9th and Hurbert Streets)  

PO Box 1014 
Newport, OR 97365  
541-265-5251 

email: saint.stephens.newport@gmail.com 

www.centralcoastepiscopal.org 
 

SERVICE SCHEDULE 
Sundays – Holy Eucharist, 11am 
Wednesdays – Holy Eucharist, Noon 

 

OFFICE MANAGER & EPISTLE EDITOR 
Jan Sedlacek (541-270-8430; jaycee.sed@gmail.com) 
Office hours:  Mondays and Wednesdays 9am-4pm 

 

 

MINISTERS OF THE CHURCH 
The people of St. Stephen’s 
Caroline Miller – Organist 
Mary Lee Scoville – Organist 
The Rev. Dr. Judith Jones – Vicar 
The Rt. Rev. Michael J. Hanley –  
     Bishop of Oregon 

 

 
VICAR’S HOURS:   

Mondays, 2:30-5pm; Wednesdays, 9am-5pm 
(other hours by appointment) 
Phone: 541-272-4939 
email: judith.jones@wartburg.edu  

 

 
 

 
DON’T SUFFER IN SILENCE:  Please call the church office (541-265-5251) when: 
 

* You are ill or a member of your family is in the hospital. 
 

* You learn of a death in the church family. 
 

KEEP US POSTED:  Please call the church office (541-265-5251) when: 
 

* Your group plans to meet at the church. 
 

* Your address, phone number or email address is changed. 
 

* You learn of someone who may be interested in church membership. 
 
 

 

mailto:saint.stephens.newport@gmail.com
http://www.centralcoastepiscopal.org/
mailto:jaycee.sed@gmail.com
mailto:judith.jones@wartburg.edu
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February 6, 2019 
 

ADDENDUM 
 

Here is very important information inadvertently left out of the February 6, 2019 Epistle. 
 
In January Bishop Hanley sent out a Pastoral letter that was to be read to all congregations, 
which was done at St. Stephen’s on January 27, 2019.  In case you were not here on that 
date, or didn’t have an opportunity to jot down some information, we provide you with the 
following. 
 
The General Convention of the Episcopal Church in 2018 passed a piece of legislation 
concerning sexual abuses by clergy.  As stated in Bishop Hanley’s letter: 
 

“The legislation, Resolution DO34 Amend Canon IV.19.4 – Suspending Statute of 
Limitations affirms our strong commitment to see that past sexual abuse allegations 
against clergy are investigated with the hope of bringing resolution and healing to those 
affected by abuse.” 

 
Bishop Hanley further advised that “D034 lifts the Church’s Title IV “statute of limitations” for a 
three-year period beginning January 1, 2019 as spelled out in Title IV.19.4 of the Constitution 
and Canons of the Episcopal Church as it relates to sexual misconduct by clergy of the Church 
against adult victims. It essentially allows individuals for the next three years to bring to the 
attention of the diocese any allegation against a cleric in the church for acts of sexual 
misconduct regardless of any statute of limitations. Thus, for the next three years, if you have 
an allegation to make you may do so no matter how long ago the alleged offence took place. 
 
“In the Diocese of Oregon, we have two individuals who serve as intake officers under Title IV. 
They are the Rev. Canon Neysa Ellgren Shepley, (the Canon to the Ordinary) and the Rev. 
Canon Linda Potter.  Neysa can be reached at neysae@diocese-oregon.org and Linda can 
be reached at lpotter333@gmail.com. “  If, for any reason you would prefer to report to 
someone other than these two intake officers you can also make your report to Judith+ or to 
Bishop Hanley.  Any such communication will be kept as confidential as is appropriate during 
any investigation.  
 
There is another letter on this topic, by our Presiding Bishop Michael Curry and the President 
of the House of Deputies Gay Clark Jennings. It is available on the diocesan website.  
 
If anyone wishes to access this information on the diocesan website and is unable to do so, I 
will be happy to assist you. 
 
Jan Sedlacek 
Office Manager and Epistle Editor 
541-265-5251 (Mondays and Wednesdays, 9am-4pm) 
Saint.stephens.newport@gmail.com 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017ZyvQhn1333Hq-DAC03B1edluFz7WrtYbQLL76z_vNKVBMl2Wa_pc9H0sN79nfjVQELzO3dZPXEAY5eSHReIRS1ldSa7dFZTiCWHEfSj5qswVKelpJ8OXtVxJ8I7gc9dGfqIkcaQ5ke36dP320bjSkiLnhMxmgXe4lHRSOn7EmjCl3M1GppuG8RYf-LAi1DJs2ogRA_jxq4=&c=olqsitAw3l3buDtwpv9ZAK6z_FCQ9xU2FgPod3yjUT-hHCQzFbyy1A==&ch=6fJoIR-g_hqBgRbOQDIwDNhS5jwo07R0o4ghzSLD8yLnLybM0gly_Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017ZyvQhn1333Hq-DAC03B1edluFz7WrtYbQLL76z_vNKVBMl2Wa_pc9H0sN79nfjVQELzO3dZPXEAY5eSHReIRS1ldSa7dFZTiCWHEfSj5qswVKelpJ8OXtVxJ8I7gc9dGfqIkcaQ5ke36dP320bjSkiLnhMxmgXe4lHRSOn7EmjCl3M1GppuG8RYf-LAi1DJs2ogRA_jxq4=&c=olqsitAw3l3buDtwpv9ZAK6z_FCQ9xU2FgPod3yjUT-hHCQzFbyy1A==&ch=6fJoIR-g_hqBgRbOQDIwDNhS5jwo07R0o4ghzSLD8yLnLybM0gly_Q==
mailto:Neysae@diocese-oregon.org
mailto:Neysae@diocese-oregon.org
mailto:Neysae@diocese-oregon.org
mailto:lpotter333@gmail.com
mailto:lpotter333@gmail.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017ZyvQhn1333Hq-DAC03B1edluFz7WrtYbQLL76z_vNKVBMl2Wa_pc9H0sN79nfjVBDp_9QNQS3fFNy5H8zJzDcTx38PJD6hoFPLDcDaW-tXuIIjjA7WFTeg9XB7qGvaxY_TKRb9z_nn2a_wLwyP_tMiE406Ih0dtvlEY4zeHn8yxW_SEPzQLI4Vxk3iK-AbADbJfSl4HRXJrKQhEn05cCw==&c=olqsitAw3l3buDtwpv9ZAK6z_FCQ9xU2FgPod3yjUT-hHCQzFbyy1A==&ch=6fJoIR-g_hqBgRbOQDIwDNhS5jwo07R0o4ghzSLD8yLnLybM0gly_Q==


Name:      Best way to contact you: 
 

How Am I Called to Serve? 
 
Leadership: 
   Bishop’s Advisory Committee 
  Delegate to Convention and Convocation 
 
Worship: 
  Acolyte or Eucharistic Minister 
  Altar Guild 
  Lector 
  Liturgy Guild  
  Usher 
 
Christian Education: 
  Help with Sunday School for Grade School Children 
  Help with Youth Group 
  Mentor for Youth or Children 
 
Fellowship: 
  Coffee Hour 
  Communications Team 
  Shepherding Committee 
 
Stewarding Our Resources: 
  Counting Money 
  Finance Committee 
  Fundraisers 
  Stewardship Campaign 
 
Caring for Our Church Home 
  Building Maintenance and Repair 
  Landscaping 
 
 
Reaching Out to Our Community 
  Helping prepare food, serve, and clean up at Stone Soup 
  Taking turns doing the accounting and purchases for Stone Soup 
  Scheduling people for/monitoring the shower truck at Stone Soup 
  Other outreach opportunities 
 
Other:  How are you called to be part of St. Stephen? 
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